Minors in French Studies

There are two minors in French Studies. The minor in French Language, Sociolinguistics, and Translation and the minor in French Language, Literature, and Culture. It is important to note that French majors have priority over French minors when registering for upper level French courses.

**PLEASE NOTE:** The Department of French & Italian Studies cannot guarantee that French minors will be able to complete their requirements in a timely manner. We encourage minors to take as many courses as possible during summer quarter since we cannot guarantee access to courses during the regular academic year.

French Minor Requirement Sheets

- French Language, Sociolinguistics, and Translation Minor Requirements, effective Autumn 2018
- French Language, Literature, and Culture Minor Requirements, effective Autumn 2018
- French Minor Requirements, Autumn 2015-Spring 2018 (For those who declared the French minor prior to Autumn 2018)
- French Minor Requirements, Autumn 2011-Autumn 2014
- French Minor Requirements, prior to Autumn 2011

Required Courses for Minor in French Language, Literature, and Culture

- 15 credits from FRENCH 203, FRENCH 301, FRENCH 302
- 5 credits from FRENCH 304
- 5 credits from FRENCH 305 or FRENCH 306
- 5 credits from one course at the FRENCH 370-level (FRENCH 376, 378, 379)
- Minimum 2.00 cumulative GPA for courses applied to the minor.
- Maximum 10 credits of approved study-abroad coursework may be petitioned to apply to the minor.
- Please note that students may not earn both the minor in French Language, Literature, and Culture and the minor in French, Language, Sociolinguistics and Translation.

Required Courses for Minor in French Language, Sociolinguistics, and Translation

- 15 credits from FRENCH 203, FRENCH 301, FRENCH 302
- 5 credits from FRENCH 304
- 10 credits from FRENCH 303, FRENCH 313, FRENCH 314, FRENCH 315, FRENCH 320, FRENCH 406, FRENCH 472
- Minimum 2.00 cumulative GPA for courses applied to the minor
- Maximum 10 credits of approved study-abroad coursework may be petitioned to apply to the minor
- Please note that students may not earn both the minor in French, Language, Sociolinguistics, and Translation and the minor in French Language, Literature, and Culture
Prerequisites

- FRENCH 203 required for FRENCH 301
- FRENCH 301 required for FRENCH 302 (MUST BE TAKEN IN SEQUENCE)
- FRENCH 302 required for FRENCH 304, 305, and 306. Students may petition to take FRENCH 302 concurrently with FRENCH 304, 305, and 306 by speaking to the Academic Adviser
- FRENCH 304, 305, and 306 do not need to be taken in sequence
- At least one survey literature course (FRENCH 304, 305, 306) must be completed prior to enrolling in a 400-level course

A minimum 2.00 cumulative GPA is required for courses applied toward the minor.

Note: Up to 10 credits taken abroad may be counted toward the minor with adviser approval.

Students can declare a minor with the adviser in their major department. Please contact the Humanities Academic Services Center (HAS) at has-center@uw.edu with any other questions about the French minors.
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